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Holy Shit, You're Here
and i am beyond excited!

If you've made it this far, you've probably seen this here face around,
but in case you haven't, hi, this is me! And I am SO glad you're here!

Let me tell you right now; I'm your hype woman, your text-in-themiddle-of-the-night-about-wedding-shit woman, and most importantly,
a person who values you, your love story, and your memories. I want
to tell your stories in the most genuine way possible; in the way you
lived them.

If you're like "damn I'm vibing" then don't stop scrolling because I
can't freaking wait to meet you!

Kind Words

Riley is exactly the kind of wedding
photographer we were looking for. She is so
freaking kind, very detail oriented and is a
great communicator. To me, the most
important things we needed in a
photographer was: someone who was a
strong and unique shooter, someone who
was a great communicator, someone who
understood the significance the day had to
us, and someone who was easy going and
fun to be around. Riley is all those things
and so much more! I highly recommend her.
She goes above and beyond, your photos
will look great, and the entire experience
will just feels so organic and authentic! We
love our images, and looking back at the
photographs she delivered it brought the
day right back! We highly recommended
her!

jessica + sean

Hey babe, I'm Riley
A WEDDING & couples PHOTOGRAPHER
BASED Out of the gorgeous pnw.
My husband Daylin and live in Southern Oregon
with our three kitties, a lot of plants, and my most

It's so nice to meet you!!

prized possession - my espresso machine. ;) I love
what I do as a photographer so freaking much and
am so honored when a couple puts their trust in me
to capture some of the most important moments in
their lives.

You're hopefully looking for a photographer that is
going to capture your memories in a candid,
genuine, emotional, and vivid way. Let me be honest,
this is where I shine. I'll capture your memories, your
way, in a way that lets you see the real YOU. And in
case it wasn't clear, every single body and all love is
welcome here. Your deserve to have your love story
beautifully told, and I've got you babe.

xo, Riley Jean

Investment

PRICING & DETAILS

Let's Talk Time
elopement

full wedding
day

full wedding
day + night exit

4 hours coverage

8 hours coverage

10 hours coverage

Wedding planning guide

Wedding planning guide

Engagement Session

Professional editing

Professional editing

Wedding planning guide

300+ digital images

500+ digital images

Professional editing

Online gallery

Online gallery

600+ digital images
Online gallery

$2,000

$3,600

$4,500

If you are planning an out of state or international destination wedding,
ask me for a custom quote! If your location is on my travel wish list, there
might be a discount involved. ;)

engagement sessions

Add - Ons

1 hour session time
1 location, travel costs included
printing rights + online gallery
75 + images

$450

second shooter
Helps me catch ALL the angles. Especially
important if you choose to get ready separately
from your partner or do your first look at the aisle!

$75 per hour

albums
Photos aren’t meant to be on your phone or
computer on a tiny screen forever. Photos are
memories, and they should be preserved
beautifully! Order an album with your wedding
package and you'll receive a 10% discount. Just
ask me for my album ordering guide!

starting at $400

Travel Fees
Any location outside Roseburg, OR will be charged
travel fees at the standard IRS rate of .57 cents per
mile. Any location over 4 hours from Roseburg will
require a paid night's stay. Ask about out of
state/destination weddings for custom pricing!

As of March 2022, a fuel surcharge will also be a
apart of travel fees.

FAQ

DO WE NEED AN ENGAGEMENT SESSION?
This is up to you, but I totally recommend one for a
few reasons! First, my style of photography works
best

when

we've

gotten

to

know

each

other.

an

engagement sesh is the perfect time for us to hang
out & spend time together before your day! It's also
a

great

way

to

get

comfortable

camera,

and

practice

makes

in

front

perfect.

it's

of

the

totally

natural to feel a little bit nervous/awkward when
you're not used to having your photo taken, but
your engagement session will make you two pros by
the time the wedding rolls around!

WHEN WILL I RECEIVE MY PHOTOS?
You'll receive a sneak peek of a few photos within
24-48 hours of your day (I know you're anxious to
'gram!).

For

engagements,

photos

are

delivered

within 3-4 weeks. weddings are delivered within 6-8
weeks.

HOW MANY IMAGES ARE INCLUDED AND
WHEN CAN I EXPECT THEM?
You can expect to receive 50-75 final hand-edited
images per hour of coverage! After your wedding
day, I'll go through every photo I take one at a time,
select your final photos, then edit & deliver them to
you! Don't worry, I won't leave out any photos I think
you'll love.

DO YOU GIVE US RAW (UNEDITED) PHOTOS?
No, I don't send any un-edited/raw files! Most of the
magic

happens

without

that

during

step

your

the

editing

photos

are

process,
only

so

halfway

done! These photos are your memories and my art,
so I want to treat them with the utmost care.

WHY INCLUDE A 2ND PHOTOGRAPHER?
While I'm confident in my ability to shoot all of my
weddings solo, I recommend second photographers
for larger weddings, or when couples are getting
ready separately and the timeline doesn't allow me
to

be

with

them

both.

they

can

provide

another

perspective to your day and an alternate angle of
every situation! we can chat more about this option
on a consultation call.

Sample

2:00 pm — Photography coverage begins
2:30 pm — Partner A Getting Ready Photos & Details
3:00 pm — Partner B Details
3:30 pm — Couple 'first look' & portraits
4:00 pm — Wedding party photographs
4:30 pm — Family photographs
5:00 pm — Family photographs finish, couple into hiding for guest arrival
5:30 pm — Ceremony begins
5:50 pm — Ceremony concludes, guests make way to cocktail hour
6:00 pm — Cocktail hour
7:00 pm — Reception begins
7:30 pm — Sunset time (pull away couple for sunset photos)
8:00 pm — First dance, followed by parent dances

Timeline

9:00 pm — Dance Party
10:00 pm — Couple Exits

BASED ON 8 HOURS OF PHOTOGRAPHY COVERAGE
This is very general, but will give you an idea of how things are set
up on a wedding or adventure elopement day. And don't worry, we

will walk through your whole day step by step to build your custom
timeline!

Let's Do This
READY TO MAKE IT OFFICIAL?

01.

02.

First step is to fill out the

Second step is to tell me

contact form on my website,

what package you're

www.rileyjeanphoto.com so I

interested in and have me

have aaallll your

put a proposal together for

information!

you! We can also book a
video call at this time too if
you'd like!

03.
Once you approve the
proposal and sign your
contract, you'll pay a $300
non refundable retainer to
hold your date. After that
you'll receive a wedding
planning guide from me
and we are GOLDEN!

Thank you!
I WOULD BE HONORED TO
CAPTURE YOUR DAY

I cannot express how thankful I am
that you've taken this step to reach
out and inquire with me and taken the
time to flip through this guide I
created.

I know how important it is to have
your memories captured with care in a
style you love, so if I feel like the right
fit and vibe for you, I cannot WAIT to
meet you and capture your big day!! I
hope to hear from you soon!

Get in Touch
HELLO@RILEYJEANPHOTO.COM

